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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Acran Acquisition by Enviroguard

Aptus Racks to be offered with all the latest
Seismic Certifications

(March 23, 2020) – Enviroguard, the makers of Global Energy and Compliance Solutions, spill control systems, seismic
racking and cabinets, today announced that they have acquired Acran Spill Containment, a company established in 1992
specializing in epoxy floor applications. Acran will now offer Aptus battery racks, a division of Enviroguard. These racks
meet the current compliance requirements of UBC, IBC2012, IEEE 693 High seismic and NEBS. The Aptus battery rack
line of products provides state of the art triaxial shake testing and signed and stamped California Professional Engineer
documentation.
The purchase of Acran, based in New Jersey with corporate offices in New York, further expands Enviroguard’s share in
the Telcom, Data Center and Utility market. “The combination of Acran and EnviroGuard will offer a synergetic approach
to containment and all ancillary safety and compliance products. We are excited to be able to offer numerous racks and
spill containment sales shipping F.O.B New York and New Jersey region.”
This new acquisition will allow for the following customer benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Online quoting portal 7 x 24
Many shipments will be shipped F.O.B East
ISO 9001 2015 Company
New Aptus rack line via online sizer
Live Chat with compliance specialist and applications
Texting Portal
Maintain traditional epoxy as a low cost solution
Acran will now offer a 50Mil liner licensed by Enviroguard
Broader line of safety products and compliance signage

Acran which will continue to operate as Acran, a division of Enviroguard, is now a wholly owned subsidiary of Expo
Power Systems, Inc. Enviroguard/Acran will continue to maintain the highest quality of customer service and our 98% on
time delivery metric.
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